
















CLASS WILL 
We, the members of the Class of 1939, being of sound and disposing mind and memory, 
and about to pass out of existence, hereby declare,  publish and expose this to be our 
last Will and Testament, drawn up this 2nd day of June in the year of our Lord, 1939, as 
witnessed by these witnesses: 
We, the Class of 1939, leave our ability to cooperate with our sponsors and the entire 
school, to the Class of 1941, our dignity to the Class of 1940 and our choice of seats in 
the Assembly to the Class of 1942. 
We, the Class of 1939, do hereby will and bequeath the following items to said persons. 
To the two Martins, Joe D. leaves his athletic ability. He thinks these two boys will take       
       care of it and not treat it rough. 
Ross F. leaves his musical ability to Eugene M., Laverne H., Francis A., and Donald J. 
Norma B. leaves her ability to strut to Gladys Hacker and Iolyne Wertz.  
Bob H. leaves his story telling ability to Stan L. and Harvey H. To Hal M. and Ray S.  
Glenn M. leaves his ability of good driving. Marian P. leaves her giggle to Marguerite K.  
      and Gertrude P. 
Delbert M. leaves his managerial ability to both Junior M. and Ray O.  
Mary Jane L. leaves her red hair to Leonard M. 
Eleanor Sm. leaves her blue-gray eyes to Isle Mae U. 
June Ralph, the smart girl of the Senior class, leaves her intelligence to two Junior girls.  
     Betty K. and Shirley H. are to receive this honor. 
Adeline B., that little French girl, leaves her art of flirting to Wanda D. We hope it won't    
    be wasted. 
Elizabeth S., our little quiet girl, leaves her studious manner to a couple of nice quiet  
      girls, Donna L. and Juanita L. 
Frances K. leaves her smile to someone she feels will make proper use of it, Frances B.  
      and Edward K. 
Tony T. leaves his long shot ability to Leon S. and Freddy B. 
Clarence S., that dark-haired Romeo, leaves his long stride to Lloyd M.  
Irene T. leaves her arguing ability to Alpha E. and Arlene L. 
Paul L. leaves his sound effects and harmonica playing to his brother Albert and        
      Charles V. 
Clyde (Gable) Mulligan leaves his ability to get along with woman to Elmer S. and         
      Stanley L. 
Bob K. leaves his stoop shoulders to Pauline J. and Betty Jane S. 
 Devon Cart leaves his ability to get along with people to Leota  B. 
To the entire school, the Class of 1939 leaves the wish that a new high school will soon 
be erected on a location satisfactory to all. 
To the members of the Faculty and to those not mentioned, we leave our 
deepest affections and sincere appreciation of the help they haws so kindly given us. 
 
Maker if Will:    President—Norms Bleau 
       Robert Ryan                              Secretary--Elisabeth Starasinich 
              



PROPHECY 

Knowing that a prophet is not without fame save in his own country, we 
have ventured to look into the magic crystal, and view our famous Senior 
Class ten years hence: 

Norma Bleau, our famous class president, was the editor-in-chief of that 
notorious American monthly "Uncommon Sense." 

Adeline Boudreau, who was very reluctant about appearing in the crystal, at last 
came into view with a dazzling smile, as befitted New York's most wanted 
photographer's model. 

Devon Cart, the most widely known of all the celebrities, was doing all 
right for himself as author of detective stories. 

Joe Dominick, our famous basketball captain, and hero of all the girls, 
was a nationally known professional football player. 

Rose Flora, after deciding that the girls were "bunk," had become America's            
best known aviator. He says his ambition is "to make the wives of all businessmen more 
air- minded." 

Frances Klonosky, trying hard to forget her Bradley background, was a suc-
cessful nurse at Bellevue hospital, with a spicy romance on the sideline. 

Robert Kolwelter, the "Calamity Jane" of our class, was making a mint of 
money as professional killjoy in the movies. 

Paul Legris, notorious in school for his harmonica playing, was the well-liked band 
instructor at the University of Chicago. He had completely reorganized the band, 
so that the only members were blonde girls. 

Mary Jane Lucas, too shy and quiet to make herself famous, was a very con-
tented homemaker in a suburban district. 

Delbert McCammon, our sports manager of former years, was the crack sports 
writer for the New York Times. And was he picking winners. 

Clyde Mulligan, who was once fired with ambition, was still sitting around waiting for 
opportunity to knock. 

Glenn Mulligan had found the one occupation to his liking, and was the 
manager of a ritzy New York night club. 

Marian Prairie, our champion giggler, had grown very serious, as befitted 
a veteran Latin teacher. 

Robert Ryan, unable to hold a position elsewhere due to his incurable 
talk, was made happy with the position of radio announcer. 

Eleanor Smith, formerly a dissatisfied typist, had crashed Hollywood, and was now 
Number One glamour girl in the movies. 

Elizabeth Starasinich, our secretary and all around good sport, was really 
carrying her audiences with her world-famous lectures on "How to Win Friends 
and Influence People." 

Clarence Stoltz, but lately discovering his incompatibility with American life, 
had joined an exploring party to the heart of Africa and had long since been made 
drummer-in-chief of the pygmies. 

Tony Toliuszis, our "old faithful," had allowed his scientific mind to run 
riot in the biological world, and was now one of our foremost entomologists. 

Irene Troutman, who had always made known her ability to censure, was a 
topnotcher as a radio critic. 

June Ralph, getting so enraptured with knitting her scarf, decided to go into 
the business of designing very smart knitted clothing for women. 

And the teachers? Poor dears, they had all grown hoary-headed trying to 
figure out exactly what made them decide to be teachers. 





































 
CLASS HISTORY 

In September 1935, sixty-nine green but hopeful young people entered Bradley 
High carrying a "Man of the World" air that immediately signaled them out as 
"Greenhorns." Of these sixty-nine, fourteen of the boys went out for football and 
Joe D., Frank S., Stanley L., Rhoyndal R., came through with major awards while 
Bernard H. received a minor. 

Six Freshmen entered the Band and ten of our girls joined the Glee Club. 

The officers for the year were as follows: President--Anthony T.; Vice- 
President--Frank S.; Secretary-Treasurer--Doreene Shear. 

On December 17, we gave our first party. After that we quieted down and under 
the sponsorship of Miss Baker and Miss Brock, our course was turned to final 
examinations and summer vacation. 

September 1936—Forty-seven of the original sixty-nine members returned to school. 
There were also three new members, William B., Bernice C. and Thomas L. 

The officers for the year were: President—Juliana W.; Vice--President-- 
Delbert M.; Secretary-Treasurer--Doreene Shear. 

Six of the Sophomores were chosen on the Bradleyan Staff, one girl entered 
Glee Club and seven were members of the Band. Awards in football went to 
Clarence S., Thomas D., Clyde M. end Joe D. Track majors were awarded to Joe D. and 
Clyde M. and a minor was earned by T. Toliuszis. 

Miss Baker and Miss Brock again did their good work and the Sophomores finally finished 
their second year and were on their way to being "Upperclassmen." 

1937--UPPERCLASSMEN. Life begins. 

Miss Brock and Miss Arends, the new Commercial teacher, were sponsors. 

Class officers during our Junior year were: President--Clyde M; Vice- 
President--Joe D.; Secretary--Delbert M.; Treasurer--Clarence S. 

The class now consisted of twenty-one members with one new member, William D. Five 
Juniors were placed on the Bradleyan Staff and four girls joined the Glee Club. 

Things began to roll when in October the Juniors joined the Seniors in a 
class party that went over with a bang. The Juniors continued in the lime- 
light from then on, their goal being the Prom. Bradley pennants were sold, a St. Pat's dance 
was given, we sponsored a Spring Carnival, candy and pop were sold at all the B.B. games end 
we finally gathered together enough money for the Prom. 

The final event of the year was the Junior-Senior Prom. This was probably the most 
outstanding of them all. On May 7, the Juniors gathered at the Highland Country Club with the 
Seniors and Faculty as their guests and once again the Juniors triumphed. 

At last our goal has been achieved. We are finally on the top row. Of the sixty-nine that 
began, only seventeen have survived. Devon C. from Momence, Mary Jane L. from Danville 
and Irene T. of Kankakee increased the number to twenty. 

Again Miss Arends and Miss Brock led us through the joys and sorrows of our Senior 
year. Class officers were: President--Norma B.; Vice-President-Clarence S.; Secretary--
Elizabeth S.; Treasurer--Robert R. 

November 10 of this year the Seniors gave a public card and Bunco party and in 
December, a sale of Christmas cards took place. Early in the second semester furious work 
began on the Annual for 1938-39. 

In Athletics, major football letters were received by Joe D., Clyde M., Clarence S. and 
Glenn M. Robert R. received a minor. Basketball majors were awarded to Joe D. and Tony T. 
Captain Joe D. was named as honorary guard on the State team. 

On June 2, the Seniors convened in the High School Gymnasium to give their 
final exercises. Their goal has been achieved only to set them on the path 
of life. Four years of complete success prove the motto the Seniors have 
chosen-- 
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